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It's the Charm of Photography 
and the fascination it po e e that holds the interest and attention of many 
thou and enthusiastic devotee. Nothing tells a tory like a picture. 

Who does not keep souvenirs to prize as the only visible recollections of 

memorable occa ion ? We cling to them as if they were the only connection 
between then and now: the link which, if 10 t, would let the occa ion lip 

from our memory forever. Yet how much more would we treasure, not the 

objects which merely suggest, but photographs- actual scenes-of events that 
have given more than usual color to our life; 

of friends who were once our daily compan
ions ;- of strange happenings or accidents of 

which we were the startled and awed specta

tors. W ith photographs the past is always 
with us. 

W e can barely recall in our mind's eye 
little more than the dim outlines of journey 

and vacation taken in the past, all of which 

have been brimful of pleasant memorie and 
incidents, but, when we take down the old 

scrapbooks begun years ago, and look at 
photograph after photograph, we live over 

again, not only vag u e 

recollections, but almost 

every detail or happening 
comes back as vivid and 

as fre h as if it took place 
yesterday. 



little book of my own making- that money could n t replace, much Ie s 

buy,-contains photographs o[ a laughing, sunny-haired, three-year-old miss, 

from the time she was five d3ys old. I tri ed to photograph her the afternoon 
of the very day she came to board ith us, and had my camera nicely arranged 

ia front o[ a window, only to meet with a sweet nurse's very decided no. 

But on the fifth day I won out, then again at twelve days, <!nd so the 

photographs go - all the way through the long-clothes age; fro m the creeping 

stage through the scampering one; s itting beneath her Christmas trees with her 
do lls, and again besi de her birthday cake ,-all she 's ever had. All these are 

pictured there, and hardly a parent ever looks at my pictures but decides to 

begin a t once a pictorial biography o[ their young hopefuls, and express regret for 

lost opportunities which th ey cannot now make up. 
Therefore, if you would know what real, lasting enjoyment is- enjoyment 

that begins with the taking of a picture, and increases through the developing of 

the plates to the making o[ the prints or lantern slides, and still further in crea es 

through the deiight your picture are to others for years afterward, as well as a 

biographic history of your own good 
times, get a camera- don' t wait-get 

one to-day. But be sure you get a 
"Century." I have severa!, so speak 

from experience. 

One Wh o Appreciates the 

"Charm of Phot ography." 

". 11/ paJH.I . PictllreJ a/olle 
L llcillri llg . relllain v.:ith IIJ'.·' 
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secured by Century Cam eras, imm ediately upon th eir introduc-

,~. tion, is stronger to-day than ever .before . It is a fr ee ly conceded 

;, hIP fact that " Centurys" embo dy more improvements and meritor-

, ~p.<"7 ious features in genera l design and construction than any other pl ate 

Cameras of either domest ic o r foreig n ma nufacture, without a single 

exception. They possess that exclusiveness an d individua lity which go to make 

the di fference between Century Ca meras and others- for when you see a Camera 

with the name plate " Century" o n th e front. you are loo king at an in strument 

that has conscience in it- made on hono r. 

Centurys are constructed througho ut of the best mahogany , kiln dried , a nd 

prepared long before it is actually required fo r use, to guard aga in t any poss i

bility of warping. In selecting the s tock. we secure that which ha s the ri chest 

grain effect, and hnish it so as to preserve both the beauti ful gra in and al so the 

natural color of the w oo d. All co rners are gracefully roun ded, an d every 

Century Camera, from the low priced to the most expensive, is no t merely 

nai led together and then covered with leath er- it is dovetailed. T o doveta il is 

a mo re expensIve w ay to manufacture,-but to maintain Century Qu ality noth

ing is unimportant. 

Century Quality Results from 21 Years E xperience. 

Century Cameras contain the good points which twenty-one years or 

experience have developed and suggested, together with new feat ures and exclus

ive ideas covered by letters patent, all of which make our ent ire lin e of cameras 

thoroughly di stinctive. 

Our new facto ry is equipped with brass and w ood-wo rking machinery of 

the latest type. The employment of skilled mechan ics in every depa rtment

men trained by years of experience in camera making- the use of on ly such raw 

materials as are hrs t-c1ass in every respect- with faci li t ies so superio r, an d the 

system of manufacture so tho rough, we are enabl ed to attain in our hnished 

product the nea res t pOSSIble approach to absolute perfection. 
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Century Rev olving Back. 
Photographic plates are usually longer 

one way than the other, and it has been the 
genera l custom to build cameras so that the 
long side of the plate will be horizontal with 

the view. W hen photographing 
high buildings, or when making por

traits or, in fact, any perpendicular 
subject, the length of the picture 
should be up and down, - the short 

side acting as the base. 

S hoWlo" Revolvln" Back turned half w ay to Vertical Position. 
T o make an upright picture 

with an ordinary camera, by which 
we mean one without reversible back, the entire instrument must be turned over 
on its side, and it is obvious that in such a position the various adjustments are 
not as readily manipulated. Even with the improved form of han d camera, 

made with a reversing back, it is necessary, in order to change the plate from a 
horizontal to a vertical position, to detach the entire back either by releasing 

pr:ngs or pressing buttons, then turn the back over and again adjust it to the 
camera in the reverse position. 

The new R evolving Back enables the photographer to decide instantly, 
just how he wi shes to make the picture, as the reflected image can be viewed 

with the ground glass focusing screen in either a vertical or horizontal position, 
wi thout detaching th e back . This is the most important an d usefu l adjustment 
appl ied to hand cameras in recent years. The plate is changed from a horizontal 
to a vertical po

sit io n by simply 
press ing a spring 
catch at the side 
an d revolving 

the back; you 
do not disturb 

the position of 
the cam era or 

any part of it. 
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Century Grand. S howm" SWIO,,· Bcd . 

The Swing-Back-Its Use. 

The purpose of a swing-back or swing 

bed is to keep the plate always perpendicular. 
or parallel with the object photographed. T o 

include the top of a tall building or church 

spire. or to secure more of a ubject than can 
be obtained with the camera level. it i often 

necessary to tilt it. Under such conditions. 

with a camera not having a swing-back. the 
lines in the photograph will converge at the 

top. because of the plate being at an angle 

with the subject instead of parallel to it. If 
the back of th e Camera is made to "swing" 

independently. th en . even though the Camera 
i not level. the plate can be placed parallel with the subject. and straight lines 
secured. 

Advantages of the Century Swing-Bed. 

To manipulate an ordinary S wing-Back. it is necessary. in order to keep 
the plate perpendicular. to adjust the tripod legs. But this is not always con

venient.- in fact. impossible under certain conditions. We have perfected an 

adjustment which avoids the necessity of any change ir. the po ition of the tripod. 
and this feature is- the Century S wing-Bed. 

It is easier than the old style swing-back to manipulate. an d when you 
level the tripod top and attach the camera. the plate always remains perpendicu
lar. whether the swing-bed is used or not. 

All Century swings having rack and pinion 

movement are fitted with our new patent swing back 
attachment. which holds the back absolutely rigid in 

any desired position by simply pushing the mill ed 

head in flu h with the bed- another exclusive Century 

idea. 
As a rule. landscape pictures are made with a 

small diaphragm. or stop in the lens for the purpose 

of bringing into harp focu both objects in the fore -

7 o perlecl '" cvuy told. that a 20 
lOch Bcllo"s. when clo:oted. measure!! 
only one lOch In th ,ckncs:t. 



ground as well as distant points. Under certain conditions, however, the use of 

a small diaphragm would require an exposure too long to prevent movement of 

the objects~swaying trees , etc. As there are usually no straight lines in a land

scape, by tilting the swing-back you can bring both near and distant objects into 

focus while using a large stop. 

A swing is not absolutely necessary for hand work pure and simple, but 

this feature as applied to Century Cameras does not increase either the weight 

or bulk. It is an adjustment that will be found very convenient when making 

tripod exposures, and under certain conditions it is practically indispensable. 

Value of a Rising and Sliding Front. 

The lens when occupying its normal position on a Camera is exactly in the 

centre of the plate. The purpose of a R ising and Falling Front is to shift the 

lens above or below the centre, and thus vary the relative amount of sky and 

foreground, on which depends very largely the artistic effect of the picture. 

M oving the lens upward will give more sky, and when dropped below the centre 

the amount of foreground is increased. 

All Century Cameras have R ising an d F alling F ront, 

and the maximum amount of movement is given. I n 

M odels 40 to 46 the adjustment is controlled by a milled 

head, while all the Century Grand Cameras have a hne 

rack and pinion movement with patent automatic lock, 

which holds the lens in any desired position without the 

usual binding screw- another original Century feature. 

All Century Grand Cameras, also M odel 46, and 

Petite No.3, have the front arranged to move horizontally 

as well as vertically. This is called a Double Sliding Front. 

The horizontal movement permits adjusting the lens from 

side to side, thus changing the angle of view, or, if the 

camera is not made with a reversing back, this movement 

takes the place of regular rising and falling front when the 
Double Sl iding Frollt. instrument is reversed for vertical pictures. 

with Rack and PlOlon adjus tment. 
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A Front Clamp that Never Slips. 

Cent ury utom atlc C lamp. 

In place of the old tyle clamp hook for ho ld

ing the front in po ition , after focusing, all Century 

Cameras are hued with our new patent uto

matic Clamp,- a novel device, which automatically 

clamps and securely hold at any desired point on 
the bed, the front with len s and hutter. There 

absolutely no chance o f the front lipping after once adju ting the fo us, as 
the "shoe" grips the brass bed plate its entire length. 

When the T shaped bar at the base of front i traight acros the bed, or 
parallel with the name plate, the clamp is set, and the lens cannot po sibly 

move. To release the clamp it is on ly necessary to turn the bar a trifle either 

to the right or left, when the fro nt with lens ca n readily be moved forward or 

back. The in stant you release the bar it clamps the front automatically, and 
clamps it securely ,- no slipping or sliding to throw the picture all o ut of focus. 

This clamp is the most effective device ever invented for the purp e, but being 

an expensive part to manufacture, and an original idea, it is found only on 

Century Cameras. It i another of our exclusive and very practical feature -

another evidence of Century Quality. 

A Focusing Screen that is Always in Register. 

The method of htting the ground gla focusing screen in Century Cameras 
IS entirely new, as it provide for a variation in the thickness of the ground 

glas. If the original screen is ever 

broken, it can be replaced without a 
ingle tool in ten secon ds, actual time, 

and no matter how thin or thick the 

glass, it will automatically regi ter, and 
occupy the same plane as the sensitive 

plate. No other plate or him Camera 

has this feature. It is ~xclusive with 
the Century, and help to make up 

Century Quality. 

~1 ~lhoJ or r~movln~ and r~placlng Ground Gla!J . 

~ ut a h;ol n~ce~:.ary . 



Century Patent Triple Section Bed. 

Extended by a Single P inion. 

R igidity !-that' s but one o[ the important points we have accomplished In 

the construction of our exten ion beds. 
The Century double and triple Extension B eds are marvels of mechanical 

ingenuity. A ingle pinion at the side move each section of the bed forward 

or back, and when pushed in acts as a lock, holding the bed ab olutely firm and 

rigid whether it is fully or only partly racked out. By turning the milled hea d 
the section carrying lens an d shutter moves first, and when this section is fully 
extended it locks automatically into th e econd section, and at the same time 

begin to carry it forward by mean o[ a continuous rack. Our method of 
fitting th e front section o[ the bed is en tirely new, and an original Century 

idea. It gives an exceptionally easy and mooth movement, as the same 

amount o[ friction exists whether the front section is fully or only partly 

exten ded. Special construction of th e wood and metal parts, ma kes the bed 
capable of re i ting atmospheric changes to a remarkable degree. Each section 
i bound with metal to prevent any possib ility of lost motion, and brass guides 

on the top of the bed insure strength and perfect rigidity. 

Century Three Lens Brilliant Finders. 

Century Finders are of a special des ign, far uperio r to the ordinary type, 
a three lenses are employed. I n place o[ simply one lens at the top we use 

two, and by this combination secure an image which is most brilliant and 
perfect. For the purpose o[ cleaning 
the lenses an d mi rror, the Century 
F inder can readily be removed [rom 

the brass binding, and as easily put 

back in to place,- a feature not pos

sible with any other finder in the 

market. Century Quality again. 

A .. C~n t ury" ~ndtr can ~ asi ly be ta ~ (n apart 
fo r cleanin~-others ~anno t . 



P etite Century No. 1. 
The original P etite Century- now known as 

M odel No.2- has met with su ch an extensive sale 

that we have designed several new styles, all of which 

possess features and adjustments that place the entire 
series of P etites in a class by themselves. 

Tho e who prefer the non-reversible back 

type of camera will hnd the P etite Centurys 
wonderful little instruments in every respect

perfect in all adjustments and so easy to operate 

that even a novice can readily make good pictures. 
The No. 1 Petite,- the .. Baby" of the" Centurys," is an exceeding.ly 

compact camera, the 3 ;{ x 4 ;{ measuring 5 ;{ x 4 ;{ x 1 Yz inches, and its 
weight is only 16 ounces, owing to the fact that the entire bed is made of 

aluminum. This in connection with the red bellow s, black leather covering, 

dark shutter and nickel trimmings, gives the camera a most attractive appear

ance, to say nothing of its value as a picture taker. 

The front adjusts for regulating sky and foreground, and a brilliant hnder 
is attached to the bed. An automatic clamp holds the front in any position-

no set screws necessary. 

The Lens is a Century R apid Rectilinear, of just the right focus to give 

the most pleasing perspective. It has a flat held, hne 

depth of focus and good covering power, and is htted 
with the N o. 3 Automatic shutter. A new feature this 
season i a eparate lever for throwing back the shutter 

leaves when focusing. The hutter is de cribed on page 

42. A ground glass screen at the back allows the 

full size image to be seen for focusing when desired . 
The plate holder is a new model with spring bar, and 
hold two plate. The N o. 1 P etite Century will also 

carry the him pack adapter. 

PR ICE: 
3 ){ x4 ){ 

Petite Cen tury o. 1, with one Double 
4 x 5 

Plate Holde r, $10.50 $13.00 
Extra Double Plate Holders, each, 1.00 1.00 

11 
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Petite Century No.2. 

The P etite Century No.2 is the o riginal model 
of the Petite serie , and it popularity attests its 
merits. It is a compact camera of standard quality 

o dainty in de ign an d so perfect in construction 

that it rna readily be carried in the pocket. 
The P etite Century No. 2 has all the 

good points found in M odel L and in addi

tion a rack and pinion for focusing. Car

tridge roll him a well as the him pack and 

glas plates may be used with M odel 2- a feature not possessed by any 
other camera of a similar type on the market, excepting our o. 3 P etite and 

Petite Grand. The him holder hts so neatly that it is practically a part of the 

camera, and perfectly interchangeab le with th e plate holder. 
The front with automatic clamp i adju stab le [or ky and foreground . A 

brilliant hnder fo r I eating the im age i attached to the bed. The L en i a 

Century Rapid Recti lin ear, having hne depth of focus, good dehnition, a flat 
hel d and possesses ample speed for rapi d instantaneous exposures. The o. 3 

utomatic hutter operates fo r time, instantaneous and bulb expos ures. It also 

has a lever for throwing ba k th e shutter leave when focusing. D escribed in 

detail on page 42. A ground glass creen at the 

back permits the full sized image to be een when 
focu ing. 

The P eti te Century 0.2 is made throughout 
of hne mahogany, han dsomely poli shed, the body 
being covered with genuine c whide leather. The 
3 7.( x 4 1{ mea ures 4 -8 x 5 1{ x 1;-'8 inches . 

W eight , 17 ounce. The 4 x 5 measures 5 ;'8 x 6 

x 2~ in ches an d weighs 24 oun ces. 

PRICE: 
31"A 4 1i 4 , 5 

Petite Century o. 2. with one Double 
Plate H, Ider. 12.50 15.00 

Ext ra Doubl e Plate Holde r •. eac h. 1.00 1.00 

12 
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P etite Century No.3 . 

The Petite Century N o.3 is not simply a 
"snap shot" camera limited in its 

field of wo rk. but the scope it covers 
is a wide one. For in stantaneous 

and time exposures, for landscape and 
interiors, for portraits and groups, for 

flashlight pictures,- for all these and 
more too, it is admirably adapted. 

Real pictures do not result from 

simply making S!1ap shots at random. 

M any times you desire to see the full ize image reflected on the ground glass 
for the purpose of composing and arranging the picture . This is pos ible with 
the P etite Century o. 3 whether using plates or film, and is a great advantage. 

The No. 3 P etite has our automatic front clamp, rack and pinion for 

delicate focusing , brilliant finder - in fact every adjustment and advantage 

possessed by the precedi ng models, and in addition 

A R apid S ymmetrical Lens. 

A o. 1 Aut oma tic Shutter (for descriptio n see page 42>' 

A Double Sliding Fron t. 

A Sw ing Bed and Swi ng Back. 

A Bell o ws of sufficient length to use the back combinati o n of Symmetrica l Len s a lo ne. 

A Self-Locking Pi nion. 

N ever before has so compact a camera been made, containing the features 
enumerated above, at the same time being perfectly adapted for gla s plates, 

the film pack and cartridge roll film. 
The P etite N o.3 is covered with handsome seal grain leather. The bed is 

hand polished with lacquered metal trimmings. 
It speaks for itself and will at once appeal to all desiring a camera for 

gen eral work in the most compact form possible. 

P RI CE: 

Petite Century 0. 3. with o ne Do uble Pl a te H o lder , 

Extra Do uble Pl ate H o lders. each . 

13 
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$20.00 
1.00 

4 ,5 
$23.00 

1.00 



Petite Century Grand. 

No camera of the Long Focus type ever met with a more cordial reception 
than the regular Century Grand. and its remarkable sale among both amateur 

and profess ional photographers fully attests its merits. In the co nstruction of 

the P etite Grand we embody those features which have made the Grand cameras 

so popular- the t riple section tele copic bed operated by a single pinion. the 

doubl e s liding fron t. both swing bed and swing back. pinion lock. automatic 

clamp. etc. 
T o apply all these adjustments. in a practical way. to so compact an instru

ment as the Petite Century has required the exercise of mechanical skill and 

ingenuity of the highest order. The result is a camera that will fully meet the 

existing demand for a long focus . yet very portable outfit- an d an instrument 
which will add to our reputation for quality- "Century Quality." Just think 

of a 3 }.:( x 4 }.:( folding camera with a focal capacity of 12 inches. measuring 

only 4 ;,-.( x 2 ,J1i x 5 }.:( when closed. and made so that glass plates. the film 

pack and cartridge roll s of film may be used. W eight. 24 ounces. The 4 x 5 

has a focal capacity of 14 inches. and measures 5 x 2 ;J1l x 6. W eight. 32 
ounces. 

The tele copic bed is a very ingenious device. the two front sections being 

entirely of metal. The section s are extended by one pinion. which also serves 

as a lock. holding the bed in any position desired . 

The front has both vertical an d ho rizontal movements. and is held at any 

desi red po int on the bed by our new automatic clamp. Ample swing is given 
to both the back and bed. 

All P etite Gran ds are fitted with the new Centar Lens Series II and 

No.1 Automatic shutter. Lens an d shutter .described on pages 40 to 43. 

A focusing screen is fitt ed to the back. protected by a wooden panel. 

Many times you will desire to s e the fu ll size image reAected on the ground 

glas . for the purpose of composing nd arranging the picture. This is pos ible 
with a P etite Century Grand . whether us ing plates or film. and is a decided 

advantage. for the P etite Gr:!nd is not simply a snap shot camera. but owing to 

its perfect optical and mechanical qualities. it covers a wide field of work. 

The P etite Gran d is noticeab ly free from complica ted parts. and its manip
ulation ca n readily be acquired by the amateur. 

14 



Petite Century Grand. 

A brilliant finder, for locating the image, is attached to the bed. Th ree 
tripod sockets are fitted to properly balance the camera, when short or long 

focus len ses are employed. 
We furnish handsome sole leather, velvet lined cases for Petite Gran d 

Cameras. Prices are given on page 48. 
Taken in its entirety, the Petite Grand is a wonderful little camera, and a 

winner for 1905. 

PRICE: 

Petite Century Grand. Centar Lens. Series II.. 

Extra Do uble Plate H o lders. each 
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$28.00 
1.00 

4 x 5 
$33.00 

1.00 
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Century Camera, Model 39. 

Simplicity in design and ease of manipula
tion have always been noticeable features in the 

entire Century line. The less there is to look 

after when making a picture the mo re attention 

the amateur can give to selecting his point of 
VIew, and the possibility of error in manipula

tion is reduced to a minimum. 

Century M odel 39 is a thoroughly 
practical Camera in every respect,- and 

must not be classed as a toy. It is 

equipped with Rapi d R ectilinear L en , 
composed of two single achromatic combinations, pos e ing ample speed and 

dehnition,- consequently it is well adapted for general amateur work- indoors 
or out ide. 

The Shutter is our new N o. 3 Automatic, adjustable for time, instantaneous 
and bulb exposures. It is htted with epa rate lever at the side [or in tantly 
throwing back the leaves when focusing, - a new id ea. Both lens and shutter 

are de cribed on page 40 to 43. 
Century M odel 39 has adjustable front for regulating amount of sky and 

foreground with automatic bed clam p. The bed i supported by two auto matic 
s ide arms, making it perfectly rigid. T wo tripod ockets are attached fo r time 

exposures. The hnd er is our three-lens Brilliant. 
The box is mahogany, han dsomely hni hed, with metal work of polished 

and lacquered brass. It is a beauti ful little outht in every way, to say nothing 

of its value and capabilitie a a picture taker. Gl ass plates an d him pack 
can both be used. M ade only in 4 x 5 Ize. 

PRI CE: 

Century Camera. Model 39. 
Extra Double Plate Holders. each . 

.. M y Century C ame ra a rr ived .!!3ftly , and I hnd I t 

:ill buu td'ul ln~trumt nt-far superior to anythlnit In this 

line J have ever :,een bero re . · · 

GEO E. CR AGl 
17 
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Century Camera, M odel 40. 
WITH REVOLVI. G BACK. 

I n designing Century Cameras for 1905 

due cons ideration ha been given the Amateur 
who prefers to invest only a moderate amount 
In an equipment, but nevertheless is anxious to 

possess a camera that can be depen ded 
on for the production of good pictures. 

uch a camera is Century M odel 40. 
Like the more expen ive models, it 

is made throughout of mahogany, with 

every corner dovetailed , and possesses adju stments which render it available for 
both hand and tripod work. 

The Lens is our Century Rapid R ectilinear, a most excellent type, posses -
ing plenty of speed, good covering power, and well adapted for general amateur 
work. It i htted with our new No.3 Automatic Shutter, operating for instan

taneous, time and bulb exposures. A lever at the si de when adjusted throws 
back the leaves for focu ing,- a new and exclusive Century feature . 

The Lens and Shutter are fully described on pages 40 to 43. 
For the amateur who is ju t tarting his photographic career, we can heartily 

recommend M odel 40 as a camera that will fu lhll every requirement. 

PRI CE: 

Including one Double Plate Holder and Carr ying Case with handl e. 

Cen tur y Camera. Model 40. 
Ext ra Double Plate Holde rs. each, 

* ot furn,:!ohrJ W ith Rrvo l vlO~ Back.. but has Rever .ble Bac . 

3Y.x 4Y. 
$13.00* 

1.00 

4 , 5 
$15.00 

1.00 

5 x 7 
$20.00 

1.25 



Century Camera, Model 41. 
WITH REVOLVI G BACK. 

One of the most popular of moderate priced 
Cameras, and deservedly so, is the Century 

M odel 41. It is a style that strongly appeals to 
a large number of Amateur Photographers- those 

who do not care for the more elaborate cameras, 
yet desire an outht possessing such ad
justments as will permit the varied held 
of work usually attempted by ambitious 
amateurs. 

T he general design of Century M odel 41 is similar to M odel 40, but it has 
In addition a hne rack and pinion, for accurate focusing, and a more expensive 
type of shutter- the No.4 Double Valve being substituted for the N o. 3. 
The shutter has triplicate movement, and in addition is htted with a lever for 
throwing back the leaves, when focusing,-a new and exclusive Century feature. 
The Lens is our Century R apid R ectilinear. Both lens and shutter are described 

on pages 40 to 43. 
The back revolves for upright pictures (see page 6), the front adjusts for 

regulating sky and foreground and a brilliant hnder with hood is attached to 
the bed. An Automatic clamp holds the front with lens at any desi red point 
on the bed, an easier and more satisfactory method of adjustment than the old 
style clamp hook. The 5 x 7 is made with mahogany front in place of brass. 

Century Camera, Model 41 A. 
M odel 41 A is the same in all respects as M odel 41, excepting it has the 

No.1 Automatic Shutter in place of N o.4 R egular D ouble Valve. 

PRI CE: 

Including one Double Plate Holder and Sole Leather Carrying Case. 

Century Camera. Model 41. 
Century Camera . Model 41 A . 
Extra Double Pl ate Holder s. each. 

*Not furnish~d with RevolvinQ: Back. but has Revusible Back. 
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3J{d J{ 4.5 

$17.00* $19.00 
19.00 21.00 
1.00 1.00 

5.7 
$25.00 
27.00 

1.25 



Century Camera, Model 42. 
WITH REVOL I G BACK. 

Century Camera M odel 42 is an ideal outfit 

for either the beginner or more advanced ama
teur. In addition to the rack and pinion, adjust

able front, automatic clamp, revolving back (see 

pages 6 to 9), and other feature pos-
e ed by Models 40 and 41, it has 

ou r new Swing Bed and Swing Back. 
Thi i a very u eful adjustment, and 

a decided advantage when photograph

ing tall buildings, church spire, and similar subject which could not otherwise 

be included in the picture without di tortio n. 
M odel 42 is fitted with our Rapid Recti linear L ens and N o. 1 A utomatic 

Shutter, operating for instantaneou , time and bulb expo ures, with finger or 

pneumatic release. Though complete in every detail this camera i free from 
complicated parts, every adjustment being easily made. W e recommend the 

Century M odel 42 as a particularly desirable Camera at a moderate pric an 
instrument capable of producing the v ery best results. The 5 x 7 size ha 

mahogany front in place of brass. 

PRI CE : 

Including one Double Plate Holder and Sa le Leather Carrying Case. with handle. 
31., 41{ 4 x 5 5 . 7 

Century Camera. Model 42 . 522.00* $24 .00 $32.00 
Extra Double Plate Holders. each. 1.00 1.00 1.25 

"Not tur0l3hed ..... th Revolvln" Back. but ha s Reveri,!:. lc Bac k 



Century Camera, Model 44. 
WITH REVOLVI G BACK. 

W e take pleasure in calling especial attention to M odel 44 as being the most 
popular camera in the entire line of medium priced outl1ts. The wide l1eld of 
work which can be accomplished with this instrument makes it a particul arly 
attractive style for advanced amateur and professional photographers. 

Model 44 contains every adjustment and all the meritorious features 
possessed by the less expensive types, including Revolving Back (see pages 6 
to 9), swing back and swing bed , ri sing and falling front, automatic bed clamp, 
rack and pinion, etc. In addition, the camera is I1tted with a Century Rapid 
Symmetrical Lens, and an ex tra long bellows of sufficient length so th e rear 
combination of the len s can be used alone, for the purpose of making di stan t 
objects appear larger in the picture- a feature every experienced amateur will 
appreciate. 

The Shutter is our highest type, - the N o. 1 Century Automatic, operating 
for in stantaneous, tim e and bulb exposures, with either I1nger o r pneumatic 
release. By adjusting a lever at the si de, the shu tter leaves can be th rown aside 
for focusing. Both lens an d shutter are fully described on pages 40 to 43. 

PRICE: 
Includ ing one Double Pl ate Holde r and Sole Leat her Carrying Case. with handle . 

3 l{ . 4l{ 4 .5 
Centu ry Camera. Model 44. $25.00* $2 .00 
Ext ra Double Pl ate Holde rs. each. 1.00 1.00 
'" o t (u r nis h ~d W Ith Revo lving Back. but has regular Reversible B ack. 
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Century Camera, Model 46. 
WTTH REVOL VI G BACK. 

In originality of design, perfection of detail. mechanical construction, com 
plete adju stment ,and ea e of manipulation, Century M odel 46 stands pre-eminent. 

It is the fir st camera of the series in which we introduce our: 

(a) Double section bra s bound telescopic bed. 

(b) P atent Pinion Lock. 

(c) Swing Back and Bed, operated with rack and pinion . 

Our method of con tructing the bed insures a smooth movement for focu s
ing and provides an ab olutely rigid support for the len s, even when the bellows 

is extended to its full capacity. The focusing pinion, when pushed in flu h with 
the bed, secu rely locks the second section in any desi red position. The extra 
length of bellows admits of copying and other close work, such as large heads, etc. 

Model 46 is fitted with the Centar Len , S eries II. , described on page 41. 
The back combination, when used alone, forms a most excellent type of long 
focus single achromatic len - of great value for photographing di stant objects, 

mountain scenery. etc. Fitted to the lens is our highest grade shutter- the No.1 
Century Automatic. with triplicate movement and separate lever for throwing 
back the shutter leaves when focusing,- a new and exclusive Century feature. 

The shutter is illustrated and describ ed on page 42. 
M odel 46 is a Camera representing in a high degree "Century Quality"- a 

quality the.\ stand to -day without a peer- a claim fu lly justified by the popular

ity of our Cameras among the be t amateur and profe ional photographers 
everywhere. 

Our customers are the be t advertisers we have. Unso licited letter 
similar to the foll owing reach us con tantly from patrons who e experience and 

testimony show that we are warranted in the claims presented for the quality 
of our goods : 

.. I have just purchased from ont of your t w Y or~ 
d •• I" a C.ntury Mod.1 46. <qu.pp<d w"h Go", Len •. 
I am much pica cd with It. 

.. I have owned many Cameras. but I believe I can 
safel y sta te, Without fur of C"ontrad,ct,on. that I now 
have no t only the best Camera that Qney can buy . bu t 
also the most handsome and com .. . . e Inst rument that 
modern SCience can produce." 

uy respectfully, 

F. W. HELLRIEGEL. 



CE TURY CAMERA, MODEL 46. EXTE DED. 

ITH RE VOL I G BACK. 

Century M odel 46 is furnished with a handsome sole leather carrying case. 
h aving a compartment a t one end to accommodate hve extra plate holders- ix 
in all. O ur cases are made on a new plan. with solid corners- not titched on 
all sides. Each has a substantial handle and clips for attaching a shoulder trap. 

The him pack adapter and cartridge roll holder can both be adjusted to 
M odel 46 without losing any of the advantages po e sed by it as a plate 
camera. The roll ho lder i described on page 47. 

PRI CE : 
Including one Double Plate Holder and ole Leather Carrying Case with handle. 

4 .5 5. 7 Century Camera. Model 46. $32.00 $40.00 
Extra Double Plate Holders. each . 1.00 1.~5 
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The Century Grand. 
WITH REVO LVI G BAC K. 

The 1905 Century Gran d is a masterpiece of the Camera maker ' art. and 
a worthy leader of the Century eri es. It is a superb in strument fro m every 
poin t of view. an d res ul ts from careful study o n the part of those who have 
been engaged in des igning camera of the best type fo r y ears. It contain s more 
improvements and excl usive fea tures than any other folding hand camera in the 

m arket. The general design. solid construction. rigidity of every part. po rta
bility. easy means of manipulating all adjustments. and hne hnish of both wood 
and brass wo rk are noticeable feature . 

The Century Grand is built throughout of mahogany- selected and kiln 
dried. with all joints dovetailed. The outside case is handsomely covered with 

hne black special grain cowhide. and has a padded handle for carrying. The 
metal work is polished and lacquered in a rich gold color. The bellows is made 

fro m red leather. lined with rubber cloth. and attached by rubber cement. in ur
ing elasticity and rendering it absolutely light-proof. 

The triple ection telescopic bed i made on an entirely new principle. and 
so arranged that the different sections operate by a ingle pinion at the ide. 

When pushed in this pinion acts as a lock. holding the different sections of the 
bed ab solutely hrm and rigid at any desired point. The section carrying lens 
and shutter moves hrst by turning the milled head. and when fully extended 
locks automatically into. and at the same time carries forward the second sec

tion by means of a continuous rack. An entirely new method is employed 
by us in htting the hrst ection of the bed . which gives an exceptionally ea y 

and smooth movement when focusing. as the same 
am ount of fri ction exist whether the hrst section of 

the bed is entirely or only partly extended. 

Each of the three sections is bound with metal to 
prevent any possibility of lost motion. and brass guides 
on top of the bed serve to in ure strength and perfect 

rigidity .- a feature which will appeal very strongly 
to all photographers. The bed is attached to the ca e 
by a brass piano hinge extending the full width. add

ing trength and beauty to the entire equipment. 
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THE CENTURY GRAND. FULLY EXTE OED. 

The front has both vertical and horizontal movements, the former being 
adjusted by a fine rack and pinion. It is held securely at any desired point on 
the bed by an automatic clamp. 

The Century Grand for 1905 is regularly fitted with our new Centar Lens, 
Series II. This lens is a convertible type, perfectly achromatic, rectilinear, and 
of superior covering power and definition. It is admirably adapted [or portraits, 
~roups, architectural subjects, marine views, landscapes, copying, flashlight pic
tures, etc., - in fact, the Centar Lens is designed for general photography. 

The front and back combinations may be used alone as long focus objectives. 
In this form they are particularly well adapted for distant views, mountain 
scenery, and all remote subjects, where extreme speed is not essential. The 
focal length of either the front or back lens when used alone is double that o[ 
the complete lens, and the size of the image is therefore about twice that given 
.by the compound lens. 
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We furnish the Century Grand. if preferred, fitted 
with 1904 Planatic Lens, Series III., the front com

bination of which is longer focus than the back. 
Price is the arne as quoted [or the Centar, S eries II. 

The late t and best Shutter- our No. 1 Auto

matic- is fitted to the Century Grand. It many 

attractive features and advantages will be appreciated 
by both amateur and profe sional photographers. 

The Automatic operate for instantaneous, time and 

bulb exposures. The mechanism is so con tructed 
that in moving to terminate an exposure it will 
automatically set itsel[ [or the next expo ure. There 

can be no question as to "whether the Shutter is set"- it is always ready [or 

instant use, being relea ed and set by simply pressing the bulb. The dia

phragm are marked in accordance with the standard U . S . system. B oth 

Lens and Shutter are fully de cribed on pages 40 to 43. 
The Century Grand is enclosed in a handsome sole leather carrying case, 

plu sh lined, having a compartment at one end to accommodate five extra plate 
holders. We have spared no expense to make the Century Grand absolutely 
the be t camera in every detail o[ construction ever offered, and the success o[ 

our efforts is attested by the enviable reputation this instrument has made [or 

itself among the foremo t photographers in a short space of time. R ead descrip
tion of the Revolving Back, page 6, an exclusive Century feature. 

Our claims for superiority in design, general construction and numerous 
exclusive features, are all justified- as an examination will prove. The Century 

Gran d peaks [or itself, and tands to-day as a representative Camera o[ the 

highest possible type. 

W ould you know the fundamental secret o[ Century uperiority? It is 
be ause a partner in the bu in s, with years of practical exper ience, heads every 

department, and to his work he gives the best that is in him. Years o[ quality 
- years of progress- are embodied in Century Cameras. 

PRICE: 

Including one Double Plate Holder and handsome Pl ush Lined So le Leather Case. 

Century Grand, Cenlar Lens, Series I I., 
Ext ra Doub le Pl ate H olders, each, 
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Century Grand Senior. 
WITH REVOLVI G BACK. 

Patented March 29th. 1904 . 

Camera making, as a hne art, ha s 

never been more highly exemplihed than 
by the product of the Century Camera 

Company- a fact conceded by experienceJ 

and critical photographers. 
One o[ the latest additions to the 

Century line is the Grand Senior- a cam

era that will add materially to our reputa-
tion [or progressiveness and originality,- a Century Grand Sen.or . Partly Extended. 

camera that no illustration or description can do justice to, or even portray in a 
small measure, the inventive genius- skill in designing, perfection and simplihca

tion of adjustments embodied in its manufacture,- culminating in the most com
plete and perfect camera ever placed on the market. 

The Century Grand Senior, while differing in construction from the regular 
Grand, contains all the features which have made that camera so popular, and 

in addition has-

(a) Detachable Side Arms, for dropping bed. 

(b) Supplementary Bed, for using extreme Wide Angle lens, Rack 

and Pinion movement. 

(c) Vertical Central Swing Back. 

(d) Horizontal Side Swing, for correcting violent perspective lines. 

In connection with the Century Swing Bed, the vertical and horizontal 

Swing Backs give the greatest range and adjustment ever attained in a hand 
camera,- and, note this :- the Grand Senior is the only cycle type of camera 
having Double swing back and swing bed, free [rom all complicated parts and 

so neatly adapted as to add practically nothing to either the bulk or weight. 
The telescopic bed is made in three sections, all operated by a s ingle 

pinion, with the Century pinion lock. The same amount of fri ction exists 
whether the front section is fully or only partly extended, and by a peculiar 
arrangement of the wood and metal parts, the bed resists atmospheric changes 

to a remarkable degree. 
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CE TU RY GRA 0 SE lOR, FULLY EXTE DED. 

The section carrying len and shutter moves first by turning the milled 

head. and when fully extended locks automatically into. and at the same time 
carrie forward the second ection by means of a continuous rack. Each of 
the three sections is bound with metal to prevent any po sibility of 10 t motion. 
and bra guides on top of the bed serve to in ure strength and perfect rigidity. 

a feature which will appeal very trongly to all photographers. The bed i 
attached to the case by a piano hinge extending the full width. adding trength 

and beauty to the entire equipment. 
The front has both vertical and horizontal movement. the former being 

governed by a fine rack and self-locking pinion. It is held securely at any 
de ired point on the bed by our new automatic clamp. 

The Grand Senior is regularly fitted with our new Centar Lens. S eries II. 

This is a lens of the convertible type. perfectly achromatic. rectilinear. and of 
superior covering power and definition. It i de cribed on pages 40 and 41. 

Weal 0 furnish the Century Grand Senior fitted with 1904 Planatic Lens. 

Series IlL- three focu. Price is the same as quoted for the Centar. S eries II. 
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B y means of a supplementary bed, v ery hort 

focus or w ide angle lenses can be used w ith equal 
facility. The main bed drops by detaching the sid e 

arm s, and the supplementary bed, which can be 

instantly adjusted , supports th e front. This bed al 0 

has rack and pinion fo r accurc: te focusing. The illu -

tratio n on this page shows th e Grand S en ior wi th the 
hort bed and wide angle lens attached. 

Our o . 1 Automatic shutter is fitted to the 
Century Grand S enio r, and it many attractive 

features will be appreciated by both am ateur and 
professional photographers. See page 42. 

Showinil! S upplemen tary Bed atta ched tor 
W,d. A n ~ l. Len •. 

The small illustration at the right shows 
the supplementary bed, with rack and pinion 

movement, which takes the place of the main 
bed , supporting the front, when extreme wid e 

angle lenses are employed. We do not be

lieve in cutting or dividing the main bed to 
clear the field included by a short focus lens. 

Such construction involves complicated fittings, and it is obvious that a cut or 

divided bed cannot be as trong or rigid as one remaining intact. 
The W ide Angle Bed, when adjusted, locks automatically in place, and 

cannot become accidentally detached. The horizontal and vertical SWIngs are 
available for both regular and wide angle lense . 

As previously stated, the Century Grand 
Senior must be seen to fully appreciate its many 

meritorious and exclusive features. Our claim 

f d d Suppl.m.nt.,y B. d fo , W,d. An~ l . Len .... 
or superiority- in esign,- in construction,- in a -

justments, - in fini sh,- in optical and mechanical excellence,- will be fully sub

tantiated by a critical examination. The Century Grand Senior and regular 
Century Grand stand to -day as the typical Tepre entative high grade Cameras 

of the world . PRI CE : 

Incl uding one Do uble Pl a te H o lder and handso me Pl ush Lined 
4 x 5 

Cent ury Grand Senio r . Cen tar Len s. er ies I I.. 

Ex t ra Do uble P late H o lders . each. 

Cent ury Cur tain Sl ide hu t ter . htled . 
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$53.00 
1.00 

22.50 

o le Leather Case. 
5 x 7 

$63.00 
1.25 

25.00 

6 12 x 12 

$80.00 
1.75 

30.00 



Long F ocus Century Grand. 
, 

The Long F ocus Grand. as indicated by its name. is designed [or work 

requIrIng an exceptionally long bellows. an d yet it is perfectly adapted for 
medium an d short focus. wide angle lenses a well. 

For the student in science. for universitie. chools and colleges. the Long 

Focu Grand is e pecially desirable. 

It i the most compact an d portable instrument of it class in the market. 

An idea of the di fference in size between the " Century" and others. can be 

obtained when we tate that the 5 x 7 Long F ocus Grand . closed. measures only 
5 ;--1- x 9 Y8 x 10 inches. yet ha a focal capacity o[ 28 inches. Adapted for every 

branch of photography. it can be truthfully designated a universal camera in the 

full ense of the word. 

Fitted with reversible back. double swing. double sliding front. patent 

automatic bed clamp. rack and pinion with locks on both front and back beds. 
Planatic convertible lens. Century automatic hutter. triple lens brilliant finder. 
in fact all improvements that have made the " Century" famous. 

A s shown by the illustration. page 31. both the front and back, when 

dropped in a horizontal pos ition. make a rigid platform upon which the bellows 

can be Cully extended when very long focus len ses are employed. or [or copying. 
enlarging. and a ll o ther purposes requiring the maximum foca l capacity. A rack 

an d pinion is fitted to both the front and rear bed . W hen the proper focu is 
secured. th e front bed can be locked by simply pushing in the focu sing pinion. 
The back is ecu rely held in place by turning a m illed head. 

The image can be focu ed on the ground gla by sim ply dropping a panel 
in the back. while with cameras o f other make it is 

Lid roused (or revcr:."nil bac k, Without 
extending rcar bcllow!I . 

neces ary to drop the entire back. which pre
vents ea y manipulation. 

Wh en a Wide Angle lens is em ployed. 

the bra s ide arms are detached. and the fro nt 
bed or plat[orm dropped below th e box. 
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In this position the focus is adju ted 

by a fine rack an d pinion on the rear 

bed . The pinion head i spring 

actuated. and automatically moves 



LO G FOCU CE TURY GRA D. FULLY EXTE OED. 

beyond the edge of the bed when the camera is opened, allowing the head to be 

ea ily grasped. 
The front bed is telescopic and metal bound to prevent lost motion. and 

brass guides on top insure strength and perfect rigidity- even with the bellow 
fully exten ded. Both horizon tal and vertical swings are htted . the fo rm er being 

adju ted by a micrometer sc rew, the latter with rack an d pinion. 
W e regularly furni sh this camera wi th Planatic Lens S eries III.. and o. 1 

Automatic shutter. 

PRICE: 

Including one Doub le Plate Holder. 

Long Focus Cen tury Grand. 
Ext ra Double Plate Holde rs. each . 

ole Leather Case. Plush Lined [or Camera only. 
Case fo r Camera and ext ra Holders. 
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Grand and Grand Senior Specials. 
THE ACME OF PERFECTIO . 

The Century Grand Special and the Grand Senior Special are our regular 
Grand Cameras described on pages 24 to 29, substituting a Goerz Double 

Ana tigmat Lens htted with either No. 1 Century Automatic, or Bausch & 
Lomb Volute Shutter. 

The characteristic qualities found in Goerz Double Anastigmat Lenses and 
which bve made them famous the world over, are, extreme rapidity, minute 
definition, great covering power, and the utmost depth of focus. 

They are adapted for every conceivable photographic purpose- portraiture. 
groups, animal life, architecture, interiors, and for copying. 

The speed of the Goerz D ouble Anastigmats, Series III., F:6.8, is actual. 

and combined with their even illumination insures the taking of instantaneous 

views at late hours or on dull days. 

For portraiture, the Goerz Double Anastigmat is an ideal lens. It possesses 
every qualihcation of the old portrait lenses, and in reality surpasses them. It 
is possible to have all the softness and diffusion of the cld type, and yet, if 
necessary, the depth of focus can be made use of. This latter quality is very 

essential for groups. 

The dehnition obtained by the Goerz Double Anastigmat, Series III., is 
microscopically sharp, even to the very corners of the plate. The disturbing 
defects of chromatic aberration and distorti on are entirely eliminated, and the 
astigmatism and curvature of held are abso lu tely corrected up to an angle of 72° 
when using the full aperture. As the image is perfectly sharp, even when using 

a large aperture, the deillition, brilliancy and depth of every point of the held 

is uniform. 

The front or back lens may be used as a long focus objective, suitable for 
all classes of work where extreme rapidity is not required. The focal length is 
about double that of the complete lens, and the size of the image is, therefore, 
about twice that given by the complete lens. 

W e also furnish the Grand and Grand S enior Specials with other lenses, 
as will be noted by reference to page 34. If any make of lens is desi red that 

we do not list, price of the outht will be cheerfu lly given upon request. 
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Grand and Grand Senior Specials. 

The illu stration ho w the Grand Senio r Specia l with o lute Shutter, and 

also the Century Curtain S lide Shutter fo r ultra rapid exposure. The B a usch 

& L o mb V o lute represent the highest type o f Dia phragm hu tter. It is ma de 

o f aluminum,-v ery hand so me in appea ra nce, is rapid , co mpact, co nvenient, du t 

proo f and durable. It o perates fo r in s tantaneous, ti me a nd bulb exposures . 

The o . 1 ize has s peeds ranging fro m I-I50th o f a secon d to 3 secon ds , 

while the maximum speed o f the 0. 2 Shutter is I-lOOth , a nd th e 0. 3, I-75th . 

Wh en the exposure is ma de the hutter o pen in tantly an d remains open 

to the full extent unt il the exposure is com pl eted , w hen it closes instantly , thus 

givi ng the grea te t po ibl e exposu re an d the correct relative exposure [or a ll 

speed s. 

The Centu ry C urta in lid e hutte r i a m o t va lu a ble addi tio n to the out

fit [or s ubj ects requiring exceedingly ho rt expo ures, uch as horse and bicycle 

races, roo t ball games, ra ilroad tra ins, ou td oor spo rt , etc . F o r th is cl ass o[ 

wo rk , no shutter a pproaches in speed the Curta in Sl ide ty pe, o perating in the 

foca l pla ne o r directly ac ro ' s the sen itive pla te, and for t hi s reason it is capab le 

of giv ing results which canno t be o bta ined in a ny other way. T he a dd itiona l 

cost o f the Curtain hutter is given under the pr ice o[ the Camera . A deta iled 

de cription will be fo und o n page 44. 
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Each Century Gra nd S pecial is enclosed in a hand some sole leather ca rry 

ing ca e, velvet li ned, with lock, key, and two snap catches. The case has a 

compartment fo r fi ve extra plate hold ers. 
The Century Grand and Century Grand S enior Specials comprise ab so

lutely the best obta inable in camera , lens and shutter. N othi ng has been omitted 
which could in any way enhance their v alue as strictly high grade equipments 

in th e full sense of the word . 

The fit ti ng of shutters to Anastigmat Lenses is a delicate operation, as each 
lens must be centered and correctl y moun ted in o rder to obtain the best results. 
W e have exceptional fac ili t ies fo r the accurate adjustment of lenses, and guar
antee our wo rk to be ab solutely correct. 

Prices of Century Grand Spec ia l and Grand S enior Spec ial. 
Including one Holder. Sole Leather Case. velvet lined. with lock and key. 

Ce ntury Grand Specia l. with 
Goerz Lens. Series III. . and 

o. 1 Automatic Shutt er. 

With Goerz Lens. Type B. 
Series 1 B. 

Wit h Bausch & Lomb Plastig. 
mat Lens. 

With Zeiss Con vertib le Protar 
Lens. Series ' II A. 

Zeiss Wide A ngle Prota r Len s. 
Series V.. I 

B. & L. Volute Shutter. in pl ace * 
of o. 1 Automatic. ext ra. 

Centu ry Curt ai n Sl ide Shu tter I 
htted. ex tra . 

4 x 5 5 x 7 

No. 2 Lens. $ 93.60 No. 1 Lens. $78.40 No . 3 Lens. 103.50 

o. 1 Lens. $80.20 No. 2 Lens. 96.30 
o. 3 Lens. 107.60 

0. 2 Lens. 
77.70 I o. 3 Lens. 94 .90 

0. 3 Len s. 97.20 No.8 Lens. 121.90 

22.50 I 22 .50 

0. 1. 14.30 t 0. 2. 16.30 t 

22.50 25.00 I 
* Th. o. I Volu .. Shullu o. hll.d .0 Gou: Len •••. S ..... II I.. 

Pro ... V il A. 0.3 and 0.8. 

6% x 8~ 

No. 4 Lens. $1 27.50 

(See Note be low,) 

No. 5 Lens. 133.70 

o. 11 Len s. 153.20 

28.00 

0. 3. 16.70 

30.00 

o. 2 and I o. 3 . Zeiss 

t Th. 0.2 Volu •• Shutt.r i. htt.d '0 Gou, Len •••. S ..... III. . 0. 3 and No. 4. Type B. o. I . PI •• • iwma . 0.5. 
l . o • Pro.ar V il A . o. I I. 

f Th. o. 3 Volu •• Shutte r i. htted '0 Gou, Len ••• . T yp. B. o. 2 and o. 3. 
OTE.-Tht Ty pe B. S Ules l B. In 6!t2 x 72 StU, IS too large to attach tither o. I A uto mat ic or B. & L. Vo!ute. 

Shuttu. 

Price of Century Grand S enio r Spec ia l. 
For pr ice of the Grand Sen ior Special. add to pr ice of Grand Special as above. 

4 x 5. 5 x 7. or 6Yz x 8Yz . $13.00 
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Century Stereoscopic Cameras 
WITH AUTOMATIC ROLLER 01 ISION. 

The making o[ tereoscopic pictures is one 

th e most attractive and fascinating branches 
photography. For this c1as o[ work we 

manufacture a Special tereo outh t, and a lso 

li s t Century M odels 42, 44, 46 and the 

Century Grand, with a wide fron t and 

a match ed pair of lenses. The Special 

S tereo copic Century contains every requisite 

adju tment. - including rack and pinion, swing back, swing bed, adjustable front, 
automatic bed clamp, N o. 3 A utomatic shutter, and a pai r o[ R apid R ectilinear 

Len ses. It is extremely portable, mea uring only 2 }2 x 6 ,Yz x 816 inches, con
structed th roughout o[ mahogany, an d covered with hne black cowhide leather. 

The S tereoscopic Centurys, M odels 42 , 44, 46 and the Century Grand, all 

corre pon d with our regula r models in general design an d adju tment , but in 
pl ace of one lens [o r full s ize 5 x 7 pictu res, we ht a matched pair of lenses and 

ou r A utomatic Double V alve S tereoscopic S hutter. M odel 42 ha R apid 

Recti linear Lenses, while M odels 44, 46 and 

the Centu ry Gran d are htted with R apid S ym

metrica l L enses. T he regular lens and shutter 
for making full ized 5 x 7 picture can be 

added to the outht at any time. 

Century Stereoscopi Cameras are a ll htted 

with our new Auto matic R oller Division- the 

best device for dividing the plate ever made. 
It work on the principle o[ a window hade-unwinding as the front of the 

Camera i extended, and automatically rolling up when Camera is closed. 

PRI CE : 

Including Sole Leather Case. and one Doubl e Plate Holder. 

Special tereoscopic Cen tury. 
Stereo Cen tur y. Model 42. 
Stereo Century . Model 44. 

$35.00 
4 .00 
56.00 
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tereo Centur y. Model 46. 
tereo Cent ury Grand. 

Extra Pl ate Holders. each . 

60.00 
70.00 

1.25 



Century View Camera No.1. 
WITH DOUBLE GROOVED BED. 

Patented J uly 15th. 1902. 

The Century View Camera fully meets the demands for an in strument 

combining in the highest degree, convenience, strength, compactness, portability, 

ease of manipulation and adaptability for the wide range of work constantly 

coming before · the professional, and which advanced amateurs often attempt 

with but little satisfaction, owing to the very limited held of work covered by 

many types of Cameras. 

Specia l F eatures and P oints or Excellence. 

1. A D ouble Grooved Bed. The scheme of operating 

the front and back of the Camera in separate grooves on the 

bed is di stinctly a " Century idea," covered by letters patent. 

This method permits the use of extra long side brackets sup

porting the front and back, insuring strength and solidity. A 

double grooved bed also provides for a very much shorter 

focus Wid e Angle lens, as the front carrying lens can be 

brought closer to the ground glass than is possible with the 

Camera arramled [or extreme 
W Ide A~~le Len:! 

ordinary type of view camera. 

2. Perfect rigidity of every part in any position. 
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Re'H "eol' tlon of BeoJ 

remo ved and B t'lIo,"" 5 

pard)' (,'Iendt'd. 

3. Ext reme length f bellows fo r copying, en larging, teleph oto an d ot her 

work requiring long focus lenses. 

4. The focus may be adjusted by mov ing the front or back as preferred ; 

both are operated by rack and pin io n. 

5 . Three S ection B ed. The second section is hinged, and arranged to fo ld 

close to the Camera. even when lens and shutter are attached. The third sec

tion adjusts at the back by mean s of a large thumb- screw, and two pins fi tt ing 

In brass sockets. avoiding any lost motio n. 

6 . Automatic lock. which prevents racking back beyo nd· the edge o f bed. 

7 . Adjustable s liding front of great range above a nd below the center. 

8 . B oth horizontal and v ertical swings operating at the center, with set 

crews at either s ide. Brass plumb indicator for adju sting wing back. 

9 . Reversible Back for horizontal and upright views. 

Foca l Ca pacity or Length of B \l ow 

5 x 7- 22 inches. 6 ' 2 x 8 ' z - 27 inches. 8 x 10- 30 inches . II x 14 - 37 inches_ 

P RI CE : 

Including o ne Plate H o lder and Canva s Ca se with 

5 ~ 7 

pa ce fo r Fi ve H o lder •. 

Century View C a mera . o . I. 
C o mp lete" ith Rapid Symmetr ical Lens 

and o . 4 Shutter. 

Complete with Rapid S ymmetrical Lens 

and o . 1 Sh u tt er. 

E xtra Do uble P late H ol ders . each . 

Car rying Case. if made to ho ld t r ipo d. extra. 
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52l.00 

31.00 

34.50 
1.25 
.75 

612 , 1,'2 

$22.00 

37.00 

40.50 
1.75 
.75 

, 10 I I < 14 
25.00 536.00 

43.00 

46.50 
2.00 4.50 

.75 



Century View Camera No.2. 

The o. 2 Century View Camera possesses all the numerous advantages 

and special features applied to M odelL and in addition has: 

An auxiliary base attachmen t, for balancing came ra on tripod. 

Extra large front and lens· board for inside shutters. 

Lens-board and fr o nt adjustable by rack and pinion. 

Bo th swings opera ted by rack and pini o n. 

The auxiliary base (not shown in illu stration ) is in reality a supplementary 

bed on which the entire camera moves forward o r back by rack and pinion. so 

that the weight is even ly distributed and the Camera always in perfect balance 

when on the tripod. no matter whether an extra long focus or a wide angle lens 

is employed. The advantage of this feature will at once appeal to both the pro 

fess ional and advanced amateur photographer. M ade only in two sIzes. 

L ength of B ellows. 6 Yz x 8 Yz . 27 inches; 8 x 10. 30 inches. 

PRI CE : 
Including one plate hol der and canvas case with space for hve holders. 

Century View Camera No. 2 , 

Complete .... ith R apid Symmetr ical Lens and 

Comp lete with R apid S ymmetrical Lens and 

Ex tra Dou ble Pl ate H olders, each, 

Car rying Case. if made to hold tripod, extra, 
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o. 4 Shutter. 

o. 1 Shutter. 

6% x 8% 
$26.00 
41.00 
44 .50 

1.75 
.75 

8 x 10 
$30.00 

48.00 
51.50 

2.00 
.75 



Century Home P ortrait Outfit 

P ortraiture is one o[ the most charming and 

fa scinating bran.ches of photography. The growing 
demand for a special amateur portrait camera, cor

responding to the professional photographer 's equip-

ment, has induced us to present the Centu ry H ome P ort rait 
Outht, which in reality is a counterpart of our N o. 1 regular 

Studio Camera- recognized as the best instrument for gallery 
use in the market. 

The camera i made of elected, well seasoned mahog
any and cherry, with metal parts of poli shed and lac-

quered brass. A knob on the bed is used to quickly 
extend the bellows, and a slight turn locks the back. 

A focusing lever, for hne adju tment, is placed at 
the side, and automatically locks at any 
desired point. B oth horizontal and verti

cal central swings are actuated by our 
new pivot rack and pinion movement. 

The lens board measures 7 in ches square. 
The Plate H older is the regulation single 

holder, with non-detachable curtain slide, and made to receive the plate in either 
a vertical or horizontal position. B y means of a sliding " cut off, " two pictures 

can be made on a 5 x 7 plate. The regular Century double plate holder can be 

used with the P ortrait Camera by means of an extra adapter. 
The stand is adj us table and the crank handle is conveniently loca ted . 

The patent tilting device for adjusting the rear of the camera is an entirely new 
design. A slight pressure of the thumb is all that is necessa ry when the top is 
to be lowered, while [or tilting the camera forward you simply lift the rear of the 

top to the desired angle, and it will remain in position, being bound automati
cally. The top of the stand is covered with green [elt. M ade 5 x 7 size only. 

Century H ome P o rtrai t Out !; t, including 

Camera, Curtain H o lder and S tand, 

Camera and Curtain S lide Ho lder o nly, 

PRI CE: 

$30.00 

25.00 
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H ome Portrait St and o nly. $ 8 .00 

Ext ra Curt ain Holde rs. Reversible, 2.00 

Adapter to ca rry regular Double Holder, 5 .00 



Century Lenses. 
Century Len es are made in the large t and best 

equipped optical factory in the country, operated by 

Bau ch & Lo mb Optical Co ., R ochester, N . Y . 

In the construction of Century Lense , every 

proce S from the election o[ the raw material through 

the successive step of grin ding, poli shing, cementing 

and mounting, are accurate ly co ntro ll ed. Any error 

is detected in the particular step in which it occurs, so 

that our lenses, when ready [or mounting, are cor rect,- both 

as to the material from which they a re made, and the optica l 

properti es they possess. Every lens that does not reach th e 

proper tandard of quality to which a ll Century Lenses must conform, 

is rejected . 

Our regu lar se ri es o[ Len e comprise:-

R APID R ECTILI EA R. 

R APID SYMM ETRI C L. 

CE TAR S ERI ES II. 
The Century R apid R ectilinea r Lenses are co mposed of two achro 

matic combinations o f equal focus . They a re suffi ciently rapid [or general 

amateur work, and possess goo d covering power, depth and definiti on. 

The R apid S ymmetrica l is a highe r type o[ lens than the R ectilinear, and 

po e ses qualities not found in the ordinary doub le com bi nation lense of the 

R ectilinear form. They are made o[ superior glass and ground upon curve 

that in ure increa ed covering power, ample peed for rapid in stantaneous 
expo ure , and a flat field. 

T he Centar S eries II. is a convertible len s, perfectly achromatic , rectilinear 

and of superio r covering power and definition . It is admirab ly adapted for por

trait , groups, architectural subjects , marin e views, land scape, copyi ng. etc., etc. 

The front and back combinations may be used a lone as long focus ob jectives. 

In thi form they are particularly well adapted [or d i tant view, mountain 

scenery, and all remote subject , where extreme speed is not es enti aL The 

focal length of either front o r back len s, when used alone, is doubl e that of the 

complete lens. an d the size of the image is, therefore. about twice th at given by 

th e complete len s . 
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R ~l at, v~ "I ze oi ObJ~Cb, u~lng LOIh F ron! and Ba ck Th~ " 3m~ .. ub1t"ct . made \o\,th F ront or Bad. 
Combln at,on~ or Convtr l,bl e Lt'n ~. Combination o{ Conv~rt,bl~ Lc!n~. 

P ri ce L ist o f Centar Lense erI e ' II. . W ith o r W ithout hutte r. 

Focus of W"h o. l Au to- W"h 0. 4 W ith Barr~1 ~ 
No. Sl;~~. Equ,v. FCk:u . B" k Uno. matlC Shutt ~r . R~"ular hutter. 

I (I .. Diaphragm. 
N o S hutler. 

1 3' .. x 4 ' .. 6 ,n . 12 ,n. $21.00 $1 7.00 512.00 
2 4 x 5 63 .. Ill. 13 '2 Ill. 21.00 17.00 12.00 
3 5 x 7 3 .. ,n. J 7 '2 In. 23.00 19.00 14 .00 
4 6'2 x 8 '2 10 '2 ,n. 2l ,n. 2 .00 24 .00 17.00 
5 8 x 10 12 111. 24 ,n. 34 .00 30.00 20.00 

Wide Angle Lense . 
A Century W ide Angle Lens is a valuabl e additio n to any outfit. It 

includes from twenty -fi ve to thirty degrees wider field than th e Rapid R ectilin

ear or R ap id S ymmetri a l Lenses. and i particul arly valuable for confined 

s ituations- interiors and ertain architectural subjects. for. being much shorter 

focus. it permit placing the camera cl oser to the object. 

W e mount Century W ide Angle Len e to fit the same shutter and inter

change wIth th e regular R ectilinear. Rapid Symmetrica l and Centar L ens s. 

PRI CE: 
4 x 5. $5.00 5 x 7. S7.50 

Century P ortrait A ttachment 
F o r making large portraits with sho rt bellows cameras- lik e M del 40.41 

and 42. W e can furnish thi s attachment for all makes of Camera . 

P RI CE: 
4 x 5. $1.50 5 x 7. 1.50 x 10, S3.00 
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o. I Cen tury A utoma tic. 

Century Shutters. 
TH REE NEW MODELS. 

Century Shutters are made especially for Cen
tury Cameras. and are exclusive in design and 

construction. They are beautifully hnished. the 
bodies being a rich black with nickel httings. 

It is a fact worthy of consideration. that ali 
screws, levers. cases and other working parts are 

measured. gauged and tested. The pneumatic retard
ing pistons upon which the accuracy of the various 

automatic exposures depends. are ground and htted 
by hand. and carefully tested to a uniform standard. 

Even such minute details as the heads of screws used 
to hold the parts together. receive individual attention. each screw being placed 

in a lathe and polished by hand with several grades of specially prepared polish
ing materials. The axis upon which leaves of the iris diaphragm move is 

accurately turned and carefully riveted in place by hand. The actuating springs. 

made of the hnest tempered steel wire. are coiled by hand. securing the utmost 
uniformity and elasticity. 

An Enti rely New and Exclusive Feature 
found in all regular Century shutters is a S eparate Lever that throws back the 
shutter leaves when focusing. W ith all other iris diaphragm shutters it is 
necessary to set the dial for "time" exposures. - then 

press the bulb or trigger to open the lens. All set

ting and pressing is dispensed with in the Century 

Shutters this year. as it matters not how the indicator 

stands. when you wish to focus it is only necessary 
to adjust the focusing lever at the side. The shutter 

leaves will part, - giving full aperture of the lens. 

All Century Shutters have triplicate movement. 

- operating for instantaneous. time and bulb expos
ures. The various speeds in fractional parts of sec

onds are governed by an indicator and dial at the 

top (excepting the No.3 Automatic). while the iriS 

42 o. 3 Century A. utomatlc. 



diaphragms are regulated 'by a lever at the bottom of 

the shutter. The various apertures are marked on a 
scale in accordance with the U . S . system . 

The hrst cut on page 42 shows our new N o. 1 
Automatic D oubie Valve hutter. 

The mechanism is so arranged that after an ex

posure is completed the sh utter automatically sets 
itself for the next picture. There can never be a 
question as to "whether the shutter is set, " - it i 

ready at all times, being released a nd set simultane

ously by either the hnger or the bulb . 
The shutter blades are manufactured of a special 

material not affected by variatio n in temperature, and 

are haped so a to give the most even illumination . 

Our No.3 Automatic Shutter, shown by cut 
o . 4 Cent ury 

R.~ul .. Doubl. V . lv • . 

No . 2 , is the neatest and best moderate priced shutter o n the market. It give 
three different exposure, viz.: time, bulb and in sta ntan eou. By moving the 

indicator at the top, the shutter is quickly adjusted for the de ired expo ure. 
The No.4 R egular D ouble Valve Shutter is one of the best types for 

general u e yet devised . The ea e of adju tment, perfect working of all parts. 

compactne s and attractive design are noticeable features. The shutter is set by 
a lever at the top. Back of the hutter blades. which are shaped to give as 

even an illumination a po sible. there is an Iri s Diaphragm , operated by an 

index lever at the bottom by which any de ired ize of top ca n be obtained. 
On a dial at the top the variou degrees of speed are indica ted in fra ctional 

parts of econd , and exposures of different length are secured by imply turn
ing a milled head to the right or left. The speeds are controlled by a paten t 

pneumatic device. All Century hutters are supplied with Bulb and Tube. 

Price List of Century Shutters. 

3 ~ x 4 l{ 4 ,5 5, 7 6' Z , '-; . 10 
o. I Century Aut omatic hutter . $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 $12.00 $14 .00 
o. 3 Century Aut omatic hutt er. 4.00 4.00 
o. 4 Century Regular hutter . 6.00 6.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

When shutters are ordered for lenses other than the regular "Century, " $1.00 mu st be added 
to above prices to co ver expense of litting. 
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Century Curtain Shutter. 
P. tenteJ J une 14th. 1904. 0. 762424 . 

THE MOST PRACTICAL SHUTTER FOR ULTRA RAPID EXPOSURES. 

The specia l advantages of a Curtain Slide or F oca l Plane form of Shutter 

are just beginning to be appreciated by am3teur ph otographers. The ordinary 

style of shutter is perfectly satisfactory for subjects which do not require 

exceedingly short exposures, but to photograph rapidly moving objects without 

showin g motion, such as horse and bicycle races, foot ball games, railroad 

trai ns, athletic sports, etc., th ere is no type of shutter which approaches in speed 

th e Curta in Slide, and [or this reason it i capable of giving results which can

n ot be ob tained in any other manner. The principle upon which it is con 

structed not only gives th e maximum in speed, but at the same time the plate 

receives a greater volume of light than with any other type of shutter. 

The idea of mak ing an exposure by means o[ a curtain working in fron t of 

the pla te is not new, but we have embodied in the Cen tu ry Shutter a great many 

new features, not the least prominent of which is the method of adjusting the 

width of the curtain aperture from the outs id e. Thi s is accomplished by simply 

turning the milled head used for setting th e shutter, after throwing back a lever 

at the top. B y adjusting a tension spring at the bottom, an d v arying the 

width of the curtain aperture, exposures may be made ranging from "time" to the 

1-1200th part of a secon d. The different degrees of speed are shown by an 

indicator. 

F or focusi ng, the curtai n can be dropped , which avoids any necessity of 

detaching the shutter. Another importan t point

an orig inal Century id ea- is th e fact th at the pneu

matic release and a ll other working parts of th e 

shutter are en tirely inside, and thereby fully pro

tected . 

The Century Shutter can be adapted to all 

makes of folding plate cameras. It is fitted fo r 

Century cameras without additional charge, but 

when ordered for other ca meras we add 

cost of adapt ing. 

4 ,5 5, 7 
$22.50 S25.00 
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PRICE: 
6 t., X 8' , 

$3000 
8, 10 

$35.00 



Speeds of Shutters. 

W hen photographing objects in motion there is a minimum speed at which 

the shutter must work to obtain a negative perfectly sh arp and free from blur. 

It is not w ;se to set the shutter at a speed faster than ab so lutely necessary. for 

the slower the speed the more chance of getting a fully t imed plate. An over

exposed plate can be held back in developing- an under-timed plate is usually 

beyond hope. 

The fact should not be overlooked that the apparent speed of an object is 

considerably reduced acco rding to the angle at which it approaches or recedes 

[rom the Camera. W hen that angle is sixty degrees. the apparent speed is 

about one-half the actual speed . consequently the exposure may be nearly twice 

as long. an d y et a sh a rp im age secured. A little experi ence will soon demon 

strate what speed. und er given conditions. will yield the best ,·esults. 

Made " Ith a CUria m Shutter 
1·1 200 at' a ,«and. 



Century Plate Holders-New Model. 
WITH PATE T SPRI G BAR. 

It is obvious that perfect pictures cannot be 

obtained from fogged plates. Fog results. many 
times. from the use of defective holders. - holders 
which are faulty in design and construction. W e 

can only guarantee successful results when our 

own holders are used in Century Cameras. 
Century Plate Holders are made throughout 

of hard wood. all joints dovetailed. and fitted with 
our light-excluding shutter-a perfect device-which 

prevents light passing through the narrow opening when the slide is withdrawn. 

They are compact. light. and easy to load. and the plate can be inserted or 
removed without touching the sensitive surface. The holder is designed so as 

to allow the full width of the plate being exposed. 
A celluloid tablet. on which may be written data concern ing exposures. is 

attached to each holder. a feature that every photographer will appreciate. 
" Century" Quality once more. 

To fill the holder. it is only necessary to rest the plate on a wooden ledge 

or bar at one end. press the bar down and the plate falls into place. 

Unless otherwise ordered. we fit all Century H olders with special black 
press-board slides- experience having demonstrated their superiority over hard 

rubber. We use a material for slides made to our order especially for Century 
H olders. It is cut and coated in our own factory. Century H older Slides 

Will not electrify and cause fog; 

Will not collect dust; 

Will not crack or split; -

Conditions which it is impossible to avoid with hard rubber. 

H owever. we give an option on holder slides. and with holders up to and 

including 8 x 10. supply hard rubber if preferred. but we do not guarantee rubber 
slides against either breakage or the fogging of plates. 

3;( x 4 1-\ ' each, $1.00 
4 x 5 each, 1.00 

PRI CE: 

5 x 7 each, $1.25 
6~ x 8~ each, 1.75 
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8 x 10, each, $2.00 
11 x 14, each, 4.50 



Century Book Holder. 
WITH ON-DETACHABLE MAHOGA Y SLIDES. 

The boo k form of Plate H ol der has long 

been a mo t popular model with European pho

tographers . While more costly to manufacture 

than the ordinary type of hold er, it possesses 

advantages that strongly appeal to many advanced amateurs , compensating for 

the difference in pri ce_ 

A s shown by the illustration, the holder opens like a book for the purpose 

of loading_ As every photographer knows, plates will vary more or less in 

thickness_ To accommodate this variation, the Century Boo k H ol der has a 

meta l septum with spring attached, which is placed between the two plate, 

.insuring absolute register, no matter how thick or thin the glass may be. 

In place of the usual removable slides, all our book holders are I1tted with 

polished mahogany, non -detachable sl ides, which 

avoid the possibility of "fogging" when making 

the exposure. 

With all Century Grand and Grand Senior 

Cameras, we will substitute the book holder in 

place of regular, if desired, for the difference in 
pnce_ PRICE: 

4 x 5. each. $2.50 5 x 7. each. $3.00 

Daylight Roll Holders for Cartridge Film_ 
The R oll H older is about the size of three double plate holders, and will 

hold Film Cartridges of twelve exposure _ By means of the Cartridge R oll 

H olders those desiring to avail them selves of the advantages of 111m may do so 

at small outlay, as the Film H older is adaptable to all Centurys excepting 

M odel 39 and P etite N o. 1. 
The Cartridge H older loads in daylight, 

and is interchangeable with regular plate 

holders in the held. 

PRICE: 

Cartridge Roll Holder htted to 
Century Camera. 
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3X' x4 X' 4x 5 5x7 

$5.00 $5.00 $6.50 



Parts and Accessories. 
Ca rry ing Cases. 

Century Cases are made of th e best so le leather with so lid corners-not stitched. The Camera 
is carried in one en d an d extra pl ate holders in the other . Cases for all Grand Cameras are ve lvet 
lined. 

St yle Cn.mera. 3 ~ x 4}.{ 4 x 5 5 X 7 6~ x 8 ~ 
- - --

Centur y Models 39 and 40. Keratol. $1.50 $1.50 $2.25 
Models 41. 42 . 44. 46. 3.50 4.00 5.00 $6.50 
Century Grand and Grand Seni or. 5.00 6.00 8.00 
Long Focus Grand . Camera onl y. 6.00 8.00 
Petite Centurys. 2.25 2.50 SHOULDER STRAPS. 
Petite Centurys. velvet lined . 3.00 3.50 56 in .. 30c; 66 in .. 40c ; 70 ,n .. 55c 

Canvas Covered Cases [or V iew Cameras. 

Centur y View o. I and No. 2. 
Extra if made to hold tripod. 
Extra for lock and key . 

Tripods. 
Century Compact. Th ree Fold. 

o. I. $1.70 No. 3. 
No. 2~ . 3.00 No. 4. 

Insi de K its. 
To h' any Holde,-

4 X 5 any openin g. 
5 x 7 
6~ x 8Yz .. 
8 x 10 

Lens-B oa rds. 
For Centurys up to 5 x 7. 
For Centurys above 5 x 7. 
For Stereo Century. 
For View up to 8 x 10. 
For Cen tury View. 11 X 14. 

5 x 7 

$2.00 
.75 
.75 

$3.50 
4.50 

. 20 

.25 

.30 

.35 

.25 

.40 

.50 

.40 

.70 

6~ x 8 ~ 8 x 10 II , 14 
--- - - - ---

$2.25 $2.50 $3.50 
.75 .75 
.75 .75 1.00 

Tripod S crews. 
For Leg. 
For top. up to 11 x 14. 
For 11 x 14 top. 

Fine Gro und Glass. 
Extra Qual ity, Sat in FInish. 

3 !i+ X 41.( . .12 5 X 8 . 
4 X 5. .15 6Yz x 8Yz . 
5 X 7. .18 8 X 10. 

H older Sl ides. 
Hard Ru bbe r or Press Board. 

31.( x 41.(. 
4 x 5. 
5 X 7. 

.20 

.25 

.35 

6Yz X 8~ . 
8 X 10. 

II X 14. 

.25 

.30 

.40 

.20 

.20 

.30 

.50 

.65 
$L.OO 

Centu ry Needle H ole Attachment. 
For making pic tures without a lens . A very interesting expe riment. Can be used with any 

Camera having removabl e lens·boa rd . Price for Century Cameras. $2.00. For other cameras. when 
lens·board is se nt us. $2.50. Desc riptive circul ar mai led on request. 

P atent Circu lar Leve l. 
Best Camera Level made . Each one tes ted under high pressure for leakage. and guaranteed for 

one yea r from date of sale. Price. $ 1.00. 
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Our Terms. 
All quotations are f. o. b. Rochester. We make no charge for packing, and 

guarantee safe arrival of goods when forwarded by express. Shipments by 
mail are always at the risk of purchaser, and postage must invariably be added 

to the cost. 
We prefer that remittance be made by draft on New York, post-office or 

express money order or registered letter. Personal checks, when from parties 
unknown to ps, unless certified by the bank on which they are drawn, will 
delay shipment of goods until check can be collected. Ten cents must be added 
for cost of exchange. 

For the convenience of our customers, we suggest they purchase through 
a regular dealer in photographic goods, thus saving time and express charges. 

CE~TURY CAMERA CO .. 

Roches~er , New York. 
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